January 30, 2005

Music
(All songs from Breaking Bread, 2004)
Gathering Hymn
(# 215) Holy, Holy, Holy
Responsorial Psalm
(# 578) The Cry of the Poor
Preparation of the Gifts
(# 366) The Servant Song
Communion
(# 434) Be Not Afraid
Recessional
(# 609) Rejoice With All the Saints

Responsorial Psalm:
“Blessed are the poor in spirit; the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs!”

Next Week’s Readings:
Is 58:7-10
Ps 112:4-5, 6-7, 8-9
1 Cor 2:1-5
Mt 5:13-16

Nicene Creed
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is seen and unseen.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God of true God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through Him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation, He came down from heaven. By the power of the Holy Spirit, He was born of the Virgin Mary and became man.

For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate, He suffered, died, and was buried. On the third day He rose again in fulfillment of the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will have no end.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.

CCM Calendar

February
3 - CCM Ministry Team Meeting, 12:00noon, LC 213, Walls Lounge
6 - Eucharistic Adoration after 4:00 pm Mass
6 - Super Bowl Party, Newman House
8 - Theology on Tap, 7:00 pm, Highlands Pub
8-11 Busy Persons Retreat, Newman House
9 - Ash Wednesday, Ecumenical Service and Distribution of Ashes, 12:00 noon and 5:00 pm, Rooke Chapel
   Catholic Mass 10:00 pm, Hunt Hall Formal
11 - First CCM Friday Lenten Night, 4:30 pm, Newman House

Welcome to Reverend Oliver
CCM welcomes Reverend Ian Oliver, who is speaking at this weekend’s Catholic Masses as part of an annual pulpit exchange program for Christian Unity Week.

Friends of CCM Appeal
The Friends of CCM Appeal is underway! We encourage local community members to help support our programs at Bucknell, which are primarily funded by the Diocese of Harrisburg.
Weekday Masses are at Newman House Chapel, 
610 Saint George Street

Monday, January 31, 2005  
John Bosco, priest  
8:00am– Mass, Newman House

Tuesday, February 1, 2005  
Weekday  
8:00am– Mass, Newman House

Wednesday, February 2, 2005  
The Presentation of the Lord  
NO MASS

Thursday, February 3, 2005  
Blaise, bishop, martyr  
Ansgar, bishop  
12:00 noon– Ministry Team Meeting, LC 213  
5:30pm– Mass, Newman House  
**Blessing of Throats Before & After Mass  
6:00pm– CCM Night, Newman House

Friday, February 4, 2005  
Weekday  
8:00am– Mass, Newman House

Saturday, February 5, 2005  
Agatha, virgin, martyr  
5:30pm– Mass, Rooke Chapel

Sunday, February 6, 2005  
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
4:00pm– Mass, Rooke Chapel  
Eucharistic Adoration after 4PM Mass

CCM is having CCM Friday Lenten Nights at Newman House, every Friday night during Lent. It will begin at 4:30 pm with Stations of the Cross, followed by a Lenten dinner at 5:00 pm. The night will be capped by the showing of a Classic Catholic Film at 5:30 pm!

Feast of St. Blaise  
This Thursday, February 3rd, is the feast of St. Blaise. Blessing of Throats will take place at Thursday’s 5:30 pm Mass at Newman House and at the weekend Masses on February 5th & 6th.

NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO 10:00 PM MASS ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH!

Look for emails and a notice in next week’s bulletin announcing a Superbowl Party at Newman House on Sunday, February 6th!

BUSY PERSONS RETREAT  
“For those looking for an opportunity to go on retreat—but just don’t have the time!”

CCM will be having a Busy Persons Retreat at Newman House from Tuesday, February 8th to Friday, February 11th. The Opening Session begins on Tuesday at Newman House at 6:15 pm.

Each day will include a half hour with a spiritual director—at any time you choose—as well as a half hour spent in personal prayer at your convenience and optional evening group prayers. A social will follow the nightly group prayers.

This year, there are 11 topics you can choose from for your time with the spiritual director!  
The topics are included in the following themes:  
Friendship & Relationships  
Decision Making  
Family  
Stress  
Faith Issues  
Vocation Discernment

For each topic, there are scripture verses and reflection questions to match your selection.

For more information, or if you would like an application, please contact:
Father Marty: moran@bucknell.edu / 577-3766
Kim Custer: kcuster@bucknell.edu / 577-7951
You can also email ccm@bucknell.edu or call Newman House at 577-3766.

Deadline for applications is Friday, February 4th!

Our prayers go out to our friend Debbie Santucci of Sunbury whose son, Army Sgt. Brett Swank, was killed in Iraq this past Monday. We hope that family members and others in the community who knew Sgt. Swank will find comfort during this time.